Apr 13, 2022

AAU ranked (1st in UAE and 4th in Arab Region) in “2022 QS
Rankings by Subject- Law”
Al Ain University (AAU) is ranked by the “QS World University Ranking by Subject 2022” in
“Law”, by securing the 1st in UAE, the 4th in Arab Region, and (301-340) in global rank.
AAU has been enlisted in the various classifications of QS rankings since the year 2018, and
this time AAU has entered the “QS World University Rankings by subject” for the very first time
in the “Narrow Subject Area for Law”, which is part of the Broad Subject Areas “Social
Sciences & Management”.
The ranking is focused on subject areas, which includes 5 Broad Subjects Areas and 51 Narrow
Subjects Areas. The Broad Subjects Areas include “Arts & Humanities”, “Engineering &
Technology”, Life Sciences & Medicine”, “Natural Sciences” and “Social Sciences &
Management”. Each of the Broad Subjects Areas is evaluated by 5 indicators: “Academic
Reputation”, “Citations per Paper”, “Employer Reputation”, “H-Index”, and “International

Research Network (IRN)”.
Dr. Noor El Deen Atatreh (AAU Chancellor), confirmed that being ranked first place in UAE
demonstrates the success of Al Ain University’s continuous visions and strategies in achieving
impressive results.
Prof. Ghaleb Al-Refae, AAU president, pointed out that the continuous improvement achieved
by Al Ain University is evidence of the academic reputation enjoyed by the university and the
academic excellence through its advanced programs in undergraduate, and graduate studies,
and scientific research.
Dr. Nazih Khaddaj Mallat (VP- Accreditation & QA), expressed his satisfaction with the AAU’s
new achievement in a more particular subject domain recognized by one of the well-reputed
ranking platforms like QS and stated that this recognition reflects the bigger visionary that AAU
would be working for the betterment towards the quality of education especially focusing on the
subject areas.
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